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Book Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: VDM Verlag Dr. Müller | The Plasma Needle | Who is not
afraid of the dentist? Or to be morespecific who is not afraid of the dental drill?Caries is a common
ailment, that is caused bybacteria in dental plaque. Cavities will form whenyou do not properly
remove the plaque on your teeth.The improvement of caries prevention and treatmenttechniques is
a major issue in dentistry. Preparationof cavities prior to filling is presently done byremoving
infected and non-remineralizable ordemineralized tissue by means of mechanical drilling.During
mechanical drilling heating takes place andvibrations are induced. This can cause pain sensationin
the patient. Moreover, drilling is oftendestructive: an excess of healthy tissue must beremoved to
ensure that the cavity is free ofbacteria. In addition, the remaining tooth structureis weakened and
prone to fractures.This book is about the use of non-thermal atmosphericplasmas in dentistry. The
idea is to inactivatebacteria in plaque to stop caries. This cleaning canbe done by use of a non-
thermal atmosphericmicro-plasma. A plasma needle, which is a handoperating tool, is used to
generate the non-thermalatmospheric micro-plasma. | Format: Paperback | Language/Sprache:
english | 195 gr | 140 pp.
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A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e-- Mr . Stone K unz e

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes-- Noble Ha g enes
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